Golden Gater Girl

Statets Pick Queen
For 50 Poly Royal

Her Royal Highness, the 1950 Poly Royal queen, is expected to arrive for an inspection tour of her new domain sometime next week, Dave Strathman, Poly Royal general supervisor, announced today. She is slated to devote most of her initial stay in San Luis Obispo posing for departmental photographs.

San Francisco State is the guest next week. The members are to reign over the Mustangs for two afternoons.

Change In Major Requires VA Okay
For PL 346 Men

Public Law 346 students should change their major courses if they are transferring from this major in a one division to a four division curriculum. It was announced today by C. Paul Wintner, dean of admissions.

PL 346 students may change their major courses if they change divisions in the college. Specific changes involves a request to the Veterans administration for a new certificate of eligibility. This application should be filed as soon as possible and in this case the student should write to the Veterans administration for a change in his certificate of eligibility.

McPhee Extends Best Wishes

In less than a week Cal Poly's largest student body will have left the campus to return home for the Christmas vacation period.

The campus will be practically deserted by students, and the town will be more like a residential community in this time of festive holiday spirit.

To the students in the college that most of you will be with your families and loved ones. Most of you will be spending the holiday spirit with your friends, parents, faculty members and fellow students, your own health and safety is the best Christmas present of all.

To those of you who stay on the campus, I sincerely hope you will enjoy your time here. If you don't have your Christmas dinner, too, own our "Book" Noggles will try to make it by serving a special Christmas day dinner.

I would like to thank all of you for your patience in bearing with us during a period when our growing pains have made many inconveniences for both students and faculty.

I wish I could promise that all of our problems would be solved by the New Year.

McPhee Extends Best Wishes

Faculty Cagers Wallop
State Employee Outfit

Cal Poly's faculty basketball team, which is sponsored by the state employees out of their own pockets, defeated the visiting team from the University of Arizona, 83-71. The faculty defeated the university in Davis.

A. R. Noggles, cafeteria manager, chairman, is attempting to obtain a film on foot-and-mouth disease.

Conference Officials Meet
To Determine 2CA Future
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President McPhee Makes Annual Report

By Bob Chatterton

President McPhee's annual report to the State Board of Education was much the same as last year's except that the number of students enrolled was the same as last year's except that the number of students enrolled was 12,000. The enrollment of the state was 12,000.

The report was delivered to the state board after the regular meeting of the board, which was held at 4 p.m. The report was delivered to the state board after the regular meeting of the board, which was held at 4 p.m.
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Math Department Lists Lab Hours For Extra Help

Math laboratories on campus are full of students this week. Lists of students who need help are posted in each lab. A list of lab hours is also on the bulletin board in each lab. The Math Department is preparing for finals and is offering extra help in the math laboratories.

AIA Chapter Being Planned

A student chapter of the American Institute of Architects may be formed at Cal Poly. This was reported this week by Ralph Priest, head of the architecture department. An AIA chapter at Cal Poly will attend the state convention of AIA in Palm Springs. Also, at the convention will be several upperclass students, Larry Harris and Louise Littell.

If an AIA chapter is formed, students from Cal Poly, University of California, and Southern California will meet throughout the year to discuss matters of professional interest.

During the convention a tour of some of the most modern architectural work in Palm Springs was conducted by the architects who designed the structures. Color photographs were taken of these buildings and will be shown to students in the department.

 Priestley said that Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, recent graduate of Architectural Institution of Architects, plans to give Cal Poly's AIA chapter the opening act in that magazine during Poly Royal. Also planned are lectures to be given by the producers Council of AIA.

University of Oklahoma Dorm Fire Brings Attention To Safety Rules

A flash fire whipped through a two-story men's dormitory at the University of Oklahoma Dec. 8 and burned it to the ground within minutes. Three students were killed, and more than a score injured or burned.

Because the fire was on a college campus, Ernest Steffling, chief security officer, believes the following rules brought to the attention of the students:

1. Don't smoke in bed.
2. Know how to call the fire department.
3. Keep fire escape doors free.
4. In case of fire, alert others.
5. Keep transom windows closed.
6. Don't play with extinguishers.
7. In case of fire, stay close to door and make for nearest exit.
8. Do not tamper with thermostat or heating control.
9. Do not clean motor parts in flammable liquid or rooms.
10. Do not store gasoline in flammable liquid in rooms.
11. Do not play with or abuse fuse box lines.
12. Do not use hot plates or other types of electrical heating equipment. House wiring is not large enough to carry load.
13. Report all trouble to dorm security officer, desire the following:

- Don't smoke in bed.
- Know how to call the fire department.
- Keep fire escape doors free.
- In case of fire, alert others.
- Keep transom windows closed.
- Don't play with extinguishers.
- In case of fire, stay close to door and make for nearest exit.
- Do not tamper with thermostat or heating control.
- Do not clean motor parts in flammable liquid or rooms.
- Do not store gasoline in flammable liquid in rooms.
- Do not play with or abuse fuse box lines.
- Do not use hot plates or other types of electrical heating equipment. House wiring is not large enough to carry load.

Speaking of paying out these dollars—it still doesn't pay to go without a liability policy on your car. The Farmers is the largest in this State.—Their office here is 801 Higuera Street.
Cull Beans Prove Low Cost Feed For Lamb Project

Cull beans are equal to barley in protein content, according to R. Spelman Collins, sheep department head, State College, who had surveyed the results of a 90-day feeding experiment conducted by the Agricultural Experiment Station at State College. The experiment was conducted on feed lots of 45 animals, half of which were fed cull beans and the others were given a standard ration of barley, orange pulp, liquid meal and whole meal.

A daily gaining of about one-pound per head was observed during the fattening period. The lambs eating cull beans are allowed up to 4 pounds of that concentrate daily.

Thirty-two students are participating in the feeding test. They are supervised by Collins and George McKeen, AD instructor. The students are assigned to those eating the cull beans.

A few of the animals have been sold locally. They are treated like the students during the time they are being sold. Professor Collins said, "Most of the knife work is the only drawback to using cull beans. Cranberry beans together with the meat will cause souring. Sheep are totally refused by sheep. The larger beans seem to be almost as much as barley. The larger beans will cause the dogs to be refused by sheep. A few of the animals have been sold locally. They are treated like the students during the time they are being sold. Professor Collins said, "Most of the knife work is the only drawback to using cull beans. Cranberry beans together with the meat will cause souring. Sheep are totally refused by sheep. The larger beans seem to be almost as much as barley. The larger beans will cause the dogs to be refused by sheep."

BOISE FROZEN 

Polys Wives

Wire Torsion Test New. ME Machine

First addition to the strength of materials laboratory is a wire torsion testing machine, according to Tom Hartweg, ME department instructor. The apparatus is used in connection with civil engineering, industrial design, or their ability to twist without breaking, and can be used to determine the various modes of stress. The machine has a capacity of 260 inch-pounds and will take up to one-half inch rod.

Three-quarter horsepower motor is geared down so that it twists 50,000 per minute.

A number of notices have been sent out to clubs, but from a list of titles which had been turned in, the majority of the clubs were fed a cull bean concentrate weighing 2.4 pounds of that concentrate per pound has been averaged during the test. Normal mortality rate for feeders was 7.5 percent.

Several of the animals have been sold locally. They are treated like the students during the time they are being sold. Professor Collins said, "Most of the knife work is the only drawback to using cull beans. Cranberry beans together with the meat will cause souring. Sheep are totally refused by sheep. The larger beans seem to be almost as much as barley. The larger beans will cause the dogs to be refused by sheep.

Boise Frozen Project

New Open To Veterans

Applications may be considered for the 50 farm positions in the Boise Frozen Project in central Idaho. These units vary in size from 15 to 30 double colony houses and up to 30 double double colony houses for feeders pigs, broad nose and barrows.
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Applications may be considered for the 50 farm positions in the Boise Frozen Project in central Idaho. These units vary in size from 15 to 30 double colony houses and up to 30 double double colony houses for feeders pigs, broad nose and barrows.

LOCAL CARD

Lost Stolen, or Spened AAS Card, belonging to Lee Lembright, 2017 S. Main, return to same at library AAS office.

Motorists! See The NEW Full Caps

Now Available Only $9.55

The suits will consist of a central easy-ironing house and more than 50 double double colony houses for feeders pigs, broad nose and barrows.

BOB WALKER
873 March 6 Phone 681-W
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Make Your Last Stop Here
For A Box of Hand-dipped Chocolates

A Merry Christmas To You All
EL CORRAL
Basement Administration Building
First Rain Trips Joe

Awakened from a sound and untroubled sleep by the gentle, rhythmic pitter-patter of raindrops on his dormitory window pane, Joe lay helplessly gnashing his teeth at the ceiling as he, Joe, took a firm grip on the side of the nearest building. He sauntered across the street, humming a merry tune as he contemplated the joys of walking in the rain. But what happens? Churches still hold their services, perhaps this aspect of the season isn’t too widespread. The pigskinners of that city named him sleeper. But what happens? Churches still hold their services, perhaps this aspect of the season isn’t too widespread...
** Cal Poly Club News **

Poly Phase Application for membership in the Poly Phase club must be filled out by those who want to become full fledged members, according to Bob Marum, club secretary. This program has been undertaken to add more prestige to the club and give each student a feeling of pride in being a member. Also, it is expected that it will help to increase the club's membership. Application blanks may be obtained at R. C. C. building.

A Christmas party was given at the last meeting of Poly Phase. Each member brought a 25 cent gift and exchanged. Color and noise were served for refreshments. A short business meeting was held after the party.

Dairy Wives Kiwanis officers held by the Dairy Wives club at a meeting last week, with the following two officers elected: Mrs. Nancy Koemary Mortellaro, secretary. After the meeting was adjourned, Christmas games were played and refreshments were served. Refreshments were served during that time.

Your Dad probably has his car insured in the Farmers. You can get the same here at 1048 Higuera Street.

** Poly Penguins **

The Poly Penguins held a field meet followed by a steak barbecue last Saturday, according to their road captain, Jack Glazer. Approximately 500 students attended the meet, including the California Polytechnic students.

Six events comprised the program, an air, a stake race, a passenger goodies run, a road-and-bike race, a kick-the-cone race and a "daisy" race.

The "daisy" race was the spectators' favorite event. Glazer said in this event, the contestants placed his head on the end of a stake which was about two feet off the ground. He circled the stake 15 times and then attempted to run by yards to the motorcycling, start across the finish line.

Bill Machado won first prize, a small trophy, in all the events, with points in all events. Dan Compton and Harry Keller tied for second place, Cecil Labern was awarded a ball point pen after performing average rider. The final prize, a parking sign, went to Milton Brown.

The meet, held at the ex-Navy base in Hove Bay, was followed by the barbq of the Hayward park.

** Training Cruise Taken By Local Reservists **

Forty-six Naval Reservists from this area took part in the training cruise on board the auxiliary minesweeper USS Bernice off the coast of Point Loma. Henry E. Gray, Biological Science instructor, and Howard O'Daniels, Instructor in economy, were in charge of training activities.

** Meet The Crowd **

At The BLUE BELL

A Holiday Special for All Cal Poly!

Have your blankets washed with "WOOL SHAMPOO" while away for the Holiday.

ONE DOUBLE or TWO SINGLE BLANKETS Washed and Fluffed

SHOWN YOUR STUDENT BODY CARD TO SURV - UR - SELF LAUNDRY

FOR ONLY 70¢

- Ceramic instruction - Ceramic Materials
- Personalized Christmas Gifts to Order
- Hand-Made Ceramic Gifts
- Ceramic Instruction - Ceramic Materials

** Universal Auto Parts **

Complete Line of Auto Parts and Supplies Tools Auto Paints

Karl's Shoe Store Ltd.
The Home of Those Famous Sox

4 Pair for $1.00

786 Higuera St.
Phone 881-64

Davidson's

Droppers — Furniture
Awnings — Linoleum
Window Shades

Let us furnish your house
The Art Invited To Use Our
No Carrying Charge

Phoe 421

909 Monterey St.
Phone 4118
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Mustang Wrestlers

By Ed Haler

Well, after four years of eating high on the hog, it looks as if at least 50 per cent of all professional football players will be looking back to a more pleasant college life. By college wages I mean just that. Second string linemen will look forward to more than 75 bucks per game, and the reserve backs not much more. If you think they ever received much more, I'll refer you to an old geezer around these parts who set you straight.

It was rather disappointing to see the old National league get the Horns share because the owners of teams in the senior league did more than any other else to keep wages at a minimum. All that stuff about the best players coming from small colleges proved to be so much malarky.

Browns Questionable Entry

Paul Brown, coach of the Cleveland Browns, has already stated that Cleveland may not field a team next year. This can only mean that Brown is looking for a better chance to break into the schedule. The Browns could have waxed any National league team the last four years running. However, under the present setup, the AAC champs would be placed in the weaker of the two leagues and not get a fair break in the gate receipts.

A couple of weak sisters, namely Green Bay and New York, have been allowed to remain and lose up the works for the rest of the clubs. The Gotham club lost money last year when it operated out of Boston. The AAC couldn't possibly have hurt them; they never drew flies.

Pardone me for the allusion; but you see, I was a fan of the old Cleveland Browns.

Outlook Congratulations Three

We can look forward to a more pleasant subject by simply offering The Outlook's congratulations to three stalwarts of the Mustang grid. Let's tip the fedora to Bud Loftus, Murray Heritage, and Harold Happ.

Loftus was voted the team's most valuable back, and Murray Heritage, head end. Murray had the advantage they never gave him.

The Cal Poly boxing team, according to Steals, "has more great stars will think twice before signing for peanuts."

Ringmen Prep For First Test With Chico State Team

The Cal Poly boxing team, coached by Bob Bebernes, has only two weeks left to shape up into form for the season opening of the season.

A reading of the figure show the Green and Gold fullbacks out a total of 106 yards. This was good enough to rank third in the conference. All 106 of these yards were garnered through the air. The backfield and 17 conversions added 60 more yards to the figure.
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Poly Edges New Mexico
For First Win of Trip

Cal Poly's cagers hung on grimly to a one-point lead for the final two minutes and walked off the floor Wednesday night as winners over the New Mexico Western college quintet. The locals held a 28-22 advantage during the first half and made the single digit payoff for the first victory of their southwestern junket.

Hank Moreau led the Mustangs to the hard-earned win with 17 markers. The tallied 11 markers for runner up Genu Hlevina waa high scorer of a 63-63 loan on the touring Muatanga. It was simply a case of remaining In the game. At the time, Bob Mott, director of athletics, noted that there would be three games. The first two CCAA games and the first league to play on Monday night with Arizona.

Halt Work Temporarily
On New Outside Courts
Construction of two handball courts in back of the cager's huts has been delayed temporarily until the inclement weather ends. Coach Bob Mott, director of athletics, stated that there will be three leagues. The three will compete in the intramural basketball tournament starting Dec. 20.

All contests will be played In Cran dall gym. The Mustang quintet departed Tuesday night with New Mexico Western college Wednesday evening. Thanks to the generosity of Bob Steals, boxing coach, will furnish the opposition.

ED JORGENSEN . . . Mustang coach who took team to Southwestern Junket.

No Rest For Local
Casabamon During
Yuletide Holidays

There are several athletic events ahead the basketball team. Coach Bhoidon Harden's wrestling team will begin its season against Los Angeles State. The San Francisco State team will furnish the opposition.

Come In and Browse Around
VINEGAR'S JEWELRY
867 Monterey St.
Phone 593-J

Tips On Gifts
Singer
Sewing Machines
Vacuum Cleaners
Steels
Taboos
Cabinets
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
SAVINGS IN VARIOUS ACCESSORIES
A COMPLETE LINE OF SEWING AIDS
Phone 5327-W
731-739 Higuera St.
San Luis Obispo
The Perfect Christmas Gift
for any MAN
only $5.95

Nylon Shirts
Gorgeous . . . and we do mean out of this world

What Is Hot
for Christmas
Don Juan

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1949
EL MUSTANG
Landscaping Underway
For New Library Lawn

The campus will have a new look soon when work on the lawn and walks in front of the Walter Fitter Library building is completed. The landscaping and construction is being done by the California Department of Public Works, Division of Highways. The Rossip Construction company is supplying the plant.

Disability waiver law will expire midnight, Dec. 31.

Eight Percheron horses will be available from Foothill and Morro Streets. These horses will be used to haul the float and to pull the wagon that will carry the floats in the parade. The horses will be available for volunteers to aid the men or women in the construction of the float.

Three Divisions
The float will be divided into three divisions: the men's division, the women's division, and the children's division. Each division will have its own theme and will be judged on the basis of originality and execution.

For Float Workers
Volunteers are needed to help construct the float. The float will be made of wood and will be painted with a design that reflects the theme of the float.

For Cortages
Phone 2060—Free Delivery

No Parking Problem

FOOTHILL BARBER SHOP
"Personalized Haircuts for YOU"
Specializing in Children and Poly Students

Foothill and Morro Sts.

Ernie

"Known for Good Clothing" Green Bros.

• Society Brand Clothes
• Stetson, Mallory Hats
• Manhattan Shirts
• Menswear, Phoenix Socks
• Crooby Square Shoes

We Give S & H Green Stamp
217 Monteplet Street
SAN LUIS OBSIP

WHEN YOU EAT AT
SNO-WHITE Creamery
You Get Quality
and Quantity

TRY OUR DAILY 50c
LUNCHEONS and DINNERs

Open 6:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
STAN COLE 8869 Mustang St.

El MUSTANG
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